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Porkcolombia association, in its role of 
bringing together Colombian pig farmers 
and managing the Colombian National 
Fund of Pork Producers - CNFPP resources 
designs and develops programs that benefit 
and promote quality and legal aspects in 
the production and commercialization of 
pork meat throughout the national territory, 
achieving an increase in the consumption 
preference of this meat group in Colombian 
families, through the recognition of its 
nutritional and gastronomic benefits.



NECESSITY NECESSITY 

In view of the circumstances of the pandemic 
that nations are going through different 
situations, because of the global surge of 
COVID-19; the need arises to establish 
recommendations related to the food and 
nutrition of the confined population, 
strengthening actions that contribute to the 
food security of the country.



OBJECTIVE OBJECTIVE 

The objective is to guarantee the food 
safety of the most vulnerable population, 
in the sense of ensuring adequate 
consumption, varied and sufficient 
nutrients, during the pandemic. Children 
are within this vulnerable population, for 
whom the intake of high biological value 
proteins is essential.



SHOP NOW

The aim is to create and launch 
in markets redeemable gift 
cards for pork meat through 
three distribution lines. These 
cards are aimed at vulnerable 
populations affected by the 
COVID-19 situation or those 
who wish to make donations 
through them.

Cards of different values that fit 
the needs of the consumer.

Redeem it at authorized points of 
sale. The voucher as an 

exchangeable element does 
not need a cold chain and 
we ensure the quality of the 

pork.



SHOP NOW
WHO CAN 
ACQUIRE IT
WHO CAN 
ACQUIRE IT

Government Agencies  

 

Public or Private  
Organizations 

Non Profit 
Organizations

General Consumers

Public or Private Sector



SHOP NOW

Cards purchased from Porkcolombia or in 
the partner points will be part of the aid 
provided. Gift cards will be delivered in the 
programs that attend the COVID-19 situation 
or in vulnerable families. In this manner, 
beneficiaries will be able to exchange the 
gift-card for pork meat in the authorized 
points. Thus, solving first-hand, the cold chain 
and the distribution of perishable products. DiNAMICSDiNAMICS



SHOP NOW

Obeying the foregoing, the Colombian 
Association of Pork farmers, Porkcolombia, 
considers of vital importance the possibility 
of including within the support programs for 
the most vulnerable families in the country, 
an alternative to provide proteins of high 
biological value, such as pork meat. 
Whether in cash contribution, in 
exchangeable bonds or in the delivery of 
supplies.



JOIN THIS  
INITIATIVE 

 SHOP NOW
The delivery of food, such as 6 

cans of tuna
equivalent to 1,050 g would 

be worth $30,000. With 
this same resource, 

approximately 4 
to 5 kilos of pork meat could 

be acquired,
guaranteeing a greater 

number of portions 
for more days of feeding at 

home.
 



SHOP NOW

Iván García
(57)3214389297
mgarcia@porkcolombia.co
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